no-more
PowerPoint Services for Business Professionals
Thank you...

... for showing an interest in our company and the work that we do. Our purpose is to help make companies like yours more prosperous and a better place to work.

The concept is simple. We take care of your PowerPoint presentations, so you can focus on what you do best. No more wasting hours in PowerPoint.

If you find any of the material unclear or want to dig deeper, I would be happy to have a call or meet in person to discuss this more in-depth.

Best regards,
Anders Thomsen, CEO
anders.thomsen@nomorehours.com
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How we help

Common problems faced by business professionals and addressed by no-more

Are you familiar with any of these problems?

- Too much time is spent in PowerPoint vs. more value-adding activities
- The visual quality of your presentations is not always on the desired level
- Facing increased competition on speed or price when pitching against other professionals
- More time should be used on analysis instead of formatting
Industry leaders* use outsourcing to focus on what they do best

**Productivity**
Increase employee output by enabling them to focus on what they do best

**Agile cost structure**
Send projects when needed. No need for fixed overhead costs

**Work-life balance**
Knowledge workers thrive when intellectually stimulated - not when they are aligning slides late at night

*These companies are not customers of no-more
Customers work with no-more because it's easy...

Easier than writing to a colleague
- A few lines are sufficient instruction for most tasks

Project ownership
- Dedicated project managers take end-to-end responsibility and guarantee the quality of tasks

Track and trace
- View the status on your on-going and previous tasks

Unmatched ease of use

GDPR compliant
- Full transparency on all customer data, Customizable automatic file deletion, GDPR updated cookie policy

Consistency
- Tailor-made individual guidelines ensure consistency on tasks
...And because it's the fastest PowerPoint Service out there

- **15 MINUTES**: 95% of all tasks start in less than 15 minutes
- **8.7 HOURS**: The average historic turnaround time is 8.7 hours per task
- **365 DAYS**: Ready to assist on weekends and holidays
How we help within PowerPoint

**Brush up**
We brush up your draft and ensure all slides are pixel perfect.

**Visual enhancement**
Based on your input, our PowerPoint designers turn good slides into great slides.

**Turn notes to slides**
We take your handwritten notes or whiteboard drawings and turn them into professional slides.

**Convert screenshots, data or PDF to slides**
We convert any form of screenshots or snippets to your visual guidelines.
Examples

Brush-up PowerPoint example

Brush up input

Leading video streaming online services in the United Kingdom (UK) as of August 2015, based on monthly unique users (in millions).

Minerva model

How are we going to do it?

1. Plan
2. Research
3. Analysis
4. Decide
5. Improve
6. Reflect

The process

Leading video streaming online services in the United Kingdom (UK) as of August 2015, based on monthly unique users (in millions).

Minerva model

How are we going to do it?

1. Set a goal
2. Get an idea
3. Compare
4. Implement
5. Approve

The process
Examples

Visual enhancement PowerPoint example

Visual Enhancement input

Visual Enhancement output
Examples

Data

Data input

Data output
Examples

Regardless of the input, we turn it into professional slides
Send your input request to request@nomorehours.com

Send your task
Send your input and instructions to request@nomorehours.com

Confirmation
no-more sends a confirmation email, including an estimated deadline

Delivery
no-more returns the project via email by the given deadline
Dear team,

Please pimp my slides in the usual fashion. Let me know if you have questions. Deadline is Monday morning.

Hi No-more,

Brush up the attached slides please. Please make sure slide numbers will be on all the slides. Use our standard template. Return EOD.

See yellow stickers across slides. Use the reporting template. Please use background image on slide 6 only. Please return by 09.00 tomorrow.

Dear team,

Please do what you usually do. But change the template with A3 formatting. Deadline next Monday.
How it works

We capture your preferences and save them on our project platform to ensure consistency and guideline adherence.

Heading style (Font size, type, colors, etc)

Title formatting (Font size, type, colors)

Subtitle formatting (Font size, type, colors)

Sticker location, style

Table formatting, table colors

Graph legend

Graph formatting (Data label, Y,X axis)

Text box formatting, bullet point formatting

Source, foot note

Our platform captures all preferences, along with specific examples and feedback.
How it works

Opening hours and turnaround examples

- Monday to Friday: 07 – 23 CET
- Weekends: 07 – 23 CET

**Small projects**
- < 10 slides
- Handed in at 10:00
- Returned the same day

**Medium projects**
- 10-30 slides
- Handed in 22:00 CET
- Returned 10:00 next day

**Large projects**
- 100+ slides
- Handed in 17:00 CET
- Returned 11:00 next day
Most no-more specialists are trained professionals from LCCs

27,000+ applications registered...
No-more specializes in finding the best PowerPoint specialists around the world

.. but only 170+ have been accepted
Trained professionals with years of experience typically pass the application process

Uma Priyadharshini
Former McKinsey VGI
Specialized in PowerPoint Projects
Based in Chennai, India

Bern Bilazon
Former Integreon
Specialized in PowerPoint Projects
Based in Manila, Philippines

Aman Soni
Former Simplified Solutions
Specialized in: PowerPoint Projects
Based in Bhopal, India
Measures are put in place to handle confidentiality

Our specialists go through a detailed on-boarding session on confidentiality and how to preserve it.

Everyone associated with no-more signs strict non-disclosure agreements before being introduced to any client related information.

No-more requires our specialists to have a Verified PayPal account and use multi-factor authentication via Google.

Our specialists are paid well above market rates in their respective countries, leaving no incentive to risking getting banned for any wrongdoing.

No-more never mentions clients names on websites, sales material, or similar.*

*unless they explicitly request to be featured for promotional purposes.
## Pricing

### Different price models for different needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No commitment</th>
<th>Prepaid credit packages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pay-as-you-go</strong></td>
<td><strong>Credit 10+</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 USD per hour</td>
<td>25 USD per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full flexibility</td>
<td>Free onboarding session with project manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project based billing</td>
<td>Monthly billing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Need an enterprise deal with high reoccurring volume? Click here to talk to sales
The number of slides produced per hour depends on the slide structure and specific task.
All first-time projects are 30% off.
You can also choose to send us 3 slides for visual improvement at no cost
request@nomorehours.com

Arrange a telco with relevant people with no-more at your convenience to discuss details

Want to see more examples, know more about our pricing models, or understand how the business model works?
Send an email to info@nomoreours.com or checkout nomorehours.com

Potential next steps

We would love to take a follow-up call and discuss any questions you might have

Send test project
Follow-up call
Get additional information
Our journey so far

no-more at a glance

Serving more than 1200 business professionals

7000+ projects successfully delivered within the last year

170+ vetted specialists ready for projects
Our journey so far

Selected client examples

- Obsidian Digital
- Trackunit
- ARTLAND
- LEAPWORK
- COBHAM

*unless they explicitly request to be featured for promotional purposes

- 800+ Undisclosed Scandinavian Management Consultants
- 200+ Undisclosed European Investment Professionals
- 200+ Undisclosed Strategy Professionals in listed companies
Contact information

**Projects & Operations**
request@nomorehours.com  
+45 78 76 89 86

**Anders Thomsen**, CEO  
anders.thomsen@nomorehours.com  
+45 25 94 95 40

**Rune Johansen**, CMO  
rune.johansen@nomorehours.com  
+45 30 23 47 14

**Lasse Petersen**, COO  
lasse.petersen@nomorehours.com  
+45 53 82 80 59

**Sylvester Ehu**, Projects  
sylvester.ehu@nomorehours.com  
+45 51 50 82 36

**Offices**
Toldbodgade 95A,1  
1253 Copenhagen K, Denmark

Av. Luisa Todi No. 1, r/c N  
2900 Setúbal, Portugal
Making it easier for the world’s businesses to focus on what they do best